
NASA scientist visits WESS 
Jesse Cnockaert 
The Chronicle 

The distant planets of our solar sys
tem aren't beyond the reach of West 
Elgin Secondary School (WESS) gradu
ates, not.U they put the work ln. 

Dr. Brigette Hesman graduated from 
WESS In 1995, but these days she's a 
research scientist at NASA. Dr. Res
man Is involved with the Casslni space
craft project, which follows a probe 
currently near Saturn. DL Hesman vis-
Ited WESS Nov. 26 to tell students all ' ' 
about her work, and to remind them to 
reach for the stars. Whenever somebody 

"Whenever somebody says to you . says to you '"ou can't 
'You can' t do that: turn to them and 1

' 
say 'Watch me:' said Dr. Hesman. do that,' tum to them 

The Cassin! project was first con- and say 'Watch me'." 
celved In 1976, coincidentally, the 
same year that Dr. Hesman was born. 
The spacecraft was built In the early -Dr. Brigette Hesman 
90's. 

In 1997, Casslnl was launched. That 
was the same year Hesman started at 
York University, where she also joined 
their astronomy club. 

The spacecraft made a flyby at Jupi
ter In 2000 for a gravity-assisted sling
shot to )lelp It on Its way to Saturn. 
Casslni arrived at Saturn ln 2004. Dr. 
Hesman herself began working on the 

project In 2005. 
Dr. Hesman used pictures to Intro

duce the Cassin! spacecraft to the 
assembled students, from the top of Its 
high-gain antenna to the bottom of Its 
radio thermoelectric generators. 

Caaalnl has been using Its Optical 
Remote-Sensing Instruments to deter
mine temperatures, chemical 

composition, structure, and chemistry 
of Saturn, Its rings, moons, and their 
atmospheres. lt will measure the mass 
and Internal structure of Saturn and Its 
moons and will photograph Saturn, Its 
rings, and moons In visible, near Infra· 
red and ultraviolet wavelengths. 

"1he amount of questions this space
craft has posed would keep all of you 
busy for your entire ca.reers,• said Dr. 
Hesman to the students. 

Dr. Hesman shared photographs 
Including an image of Saturn eclipsing 
the sun and the first ever Images Qf 
lightning storms on Saturn, which 
were taken just last yeBL 

Dr. Hesman also talked about Titan, 
Saturn's largest moon. Titan is unu
sual; not only Is It the only satellite In 
this system to have a dense atmos
phere, but Its atmosphere Is nitrogen· 
based, like the atmosphere of the 
earth. 

"If anywhere In our solar system 
there was going to be life, It would be 
Titan: said Dr. Hesman. "We haven't 
found any yet." 

After the presentation, Dr. Hesman 
was applauded by the student body, 
and she was given a gift bag from 
Chemistry teacher Dave Machado. 
Machado was a cll!ssmate of Hesman 
at WESS and they graduat~d to~ether. 
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Reach for the stars 
Brigette Hesna1 was a guest speaker at West Elgin Secondary 
School ~ 26. He8men gradlat8d from WESS In 1995, and 
today she lives In Washington as a research aclentlst for NASA. 
She spoke to the 8188mbled students about her wor1t with a 
spacec:raft near 5al1rn. Once Hesnal's presentation was over. 
WESS Instructor Dave Machado gave her a gift bag as a 1hank· 
you. 



HISTORY BITES 

Eliza Leslie [freque~tly referred to as Miss Leslie] (November 15, 1787 - January 1, 
18?8) was an ~men can author of popular cookbooks during the nineteenth century. Sbe 
gamed populanly for ber books on etiquette as well. These arc small excerpts from "The 
Lady's Receipt-Book", written by Miss Leslie. It was published in 1847 and was a very 
common book of the time and may have even been used by Mary-Jane Backus. lt was 
assumed that the cook in the home would have vast experience and would be able to 
alter~ recipe such as changing the Raspberry Pudding to Rhubarb Pudding by lightly 
cookmg the rhubarb and simply adding more sugar. r 

ECONOMICAL Dli.'ITNERS FOR SMALL F Al\fi· 
LIES.-The rt!ceipts for these plain dishes are generally 
to be found in MiSll Leslie's cc Directions for Cookery," a 
work to which t.he present book is supplement.al. 

SPRING.-Boiled J1nm ; spinach; o..sp11rngus; poke; 
potatoes•-Rhubnrb pia. 

Veal cutlets; cold hnm; spinach ; turnips; poke ; o..s· 
parogus.-&lced batter pudcling. 

Broiled hnlibut outlets; cold ham; spinach; turnips; 
asparagus-Boiled inc!inn pudding. 

Calf's liver fried with ham; o..spnmgus; turnips; 
poke; 11pino.ch-Rhuborb pudding. 

Boiled leg of mutton ; stewed onions; turnips; car
rots-Baked rice pudding. 

Family soup ; fried ho.m and eggs ; nsparo.gus; beets; 
spinach-Bilked indian pudding. 

Corned beef; cabbage ; carrots; stowed onions ; beets 
-Fritters. . 

Broiled shad; cold corned beef; carrots; spinach; 
o..spa.rngus-Eastem pudding. 

Veal pie; fried ham and eggs ; o..spnrngus ; spinach ; 
turnips-Gooseberry fool. 

• There is no nee4uity for repenting ll1o montion of potatoee. It 
will of courao bo undeucood thAI potGtoee should eotuJtituto a portion 
of every dinner: Also thot pieklct ehould GIWIIYt bo on tho tnblo 
with beef ond mutton. 

-

fl~ 13,4~11 

. RASPBERR~ PUDDING.- Fill a deep dish with 
a quart of ripe mspberries, well mixed· with four 9r· jive 
large tablc-spoonruJs of powdered sognr. As you put in 
the raspberries mash them slightly with the bnck of a 
spoon. Beat six eggs .ns light os possible, and mix them 
with u pint of cream or rich unskimmcd mille, and four 
more spoonfuls of sugnr, adding somo grotetl nutmeg. 
Pour this over tho raspberries. Set the dish immediately 
into n modero.te oven, and bo.ko tho pudding about half a!l 
hour. When don~, scL the dish on ice, or where it will 
become quito cold before it goes to t.nble. 

A similo.r pudding mny bo made with ripe currants, 
picked from lhe st.n\lcs ; or with ripe cherries stoned. 

A pine-apple pudding made in this wny is excellent. 
There must be as much pioe-npple us will ml'asure a 
quart, a.fter it is pared, sliced, nnd grated fine. Sweeten 
it well with Jonf-suga.r. 



Hooked Rug, Magdalina Briner and EDen Eby, c. 1885 

Elgin County Museum presents: 
Patternsfrom the Past: Hooked and Woven Textiles 
April 16 - September 3 

JjJ /1 

Highlights include early hooked rugs from prominent local collections, a number 
of period overshot and Jacquard coverlets and a series of demonstrations of a 
variety of textile skills. 

The highlight of the exhibition is a large number of rare pieces on loan from the 
from the Gerald R Fagan Collection ofPennsylvania-German textiles. 

The Museum is open 10-4 Tues.-Sat. located at 450 Sunset Drive, St. Thoma.s. 

Call519-631-1460 ext. 160 for information or visit www.elgincounty.ca 
and click on Community and Cultural Services. 

Hooked Rug, Anna Weber, c. 1880 
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LOCAL HERITAGE: Enormously significant small piece of the past 

Col. Thomas Talbot painting 'of national importance 
ERIC BUNNELL 
Times-Journal 

Measuring just 17.5 em 
high by 28 wide, It's a rela
tively small part of our past. 

And as an artwork, it is a 
rather prosaic painting of an 
old man at his desk by a roar
ing fire in his den. 

"It's more llke document
ing the room,H Mike Baker, 
Elgin County Museum cura
tor, observes. 

"It's not 'a work of art."' 
But significance of the 

circa 1850 water colour by 
Richard Airey of his uncle, 
Col. Thos. Talbot at home 
in his now-demollshed log 
cabin at Port Talbot. is enor
mous. 

Indeed, the painting has 
been certified by the Cana
dian Cultural Property Export 
Review Board as being of 
"outstanding significance 

and national Importance" to 
the country - it being the 
only picture of the founder of 
the Talbot Settlement known 
to have been painted during 
his llfetime. 

"It's the only verified con
temporary portrait of Col. 
Talbot," saysStephen Fran
com, Elgin County Archives 
manager. 

"I consider it - as we all 
do - an important part of 
the cultural heritage of this 
area:' 

The picture was donated 
this past spring to the 
county and Is now part of 
the archives collection, and 
Francom recently announced 
the gift to county counc11. 

Details, Including name 
of the donor, are belng kept 
secret until the Interna
tional Plowing Match Is out 
of the way and the gift can 
befittingly celebrated with 
an event, probably in mid
October. 

There are no plans, how
ever, for ongoing exhibition. 

As a military ma'll of his 
day, Airey - remember~d 
farther afield not as Talbot's 
helr but as the leader of the 
ill-fated Charge of the Light 
Brigade - would have been 
trained in landscape painting 
as a way of reconnalsance. 

I I 
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St. Thom~s founder·remembered 
Young descendants 
unveil new plaque 
by Brion Wllsdon 

Two centuries ago Daniel 
Rap~lje, the first citizen of St. 
Thomas settled his family In a 
shanty on what Is now the 
Stanley Street hill. 

To mark the Bicentennial year, 
the Elgin Historical Society 
erected a brass plaque beside 
his fading tombstone at the old 
English Church graveyard on 
Saturday. 

It was officially unveiled by 
Lara,12, and Robert,9, of Walk
erton, eighth generation de
scendants of Rapelje. They 

. 
were among 13 descendants 
present forth& cOmmemorative 
cere many. 

"Hopefully this Will help keep 
this historic piece of history 
alive for another several cen
turies," said Don Cosens who 
researched much of the Infor
mation on the Rapelje family. 

Bom In 1775 In long Island, 
New York, Rapelje moved to 
Norfolk county before he reset
tled In this area In 181 o. In 
1812 he and one son George 
served In the Battle of LJJndy's 
Lane. While they were away a 
band of 600 American soldiers 
from Kentucky pillaged his land, 
killed his sheep, and burned his 
fences for firewood. 

Baker says the llteral 
nature of his water colour is 
what makes It so valuable as 
a record of Talbot's setting. 

"I prefer it that way," Baker 
says. 

"The researcher, the muse-

ologist in me, says 'Great -
It's a record;"' 

Indeed, in the middle of 
the room there's the very 
chair favourite armchair of 
the colonel that the museum 
now holds In its collection, 

1be Southwold 
Prehistoric 
Earthworks 

It's provenance fwther veri
fied. 

But the painting is not 
without evidence of human
ity. 

Talbot looks old and fraU 
just a few years before his 

death. But by his side, thett(!~ 
what appears to be a baS'ke.+ 
of eggs- evidence of a ff~" 
tleman farmer's continu • I'JG

interest in the countr{' J... e 
adopted half a world ~way 
from his home. 

The Southwold Prehistoric 
Earthworks, on the west edge 
of Southwold, commemorates 
the site of a village occupied 
by 800 to 900 Attiwandaronk 
Indians for approximately 20 
years In the early 16th century, 
before contact with European 
settlers. The site consists of an 
oval ring of earthworks en
closing archaeological re
mains of a double palisade 
and village that may have In
cluded up to 24 longhouses. 

The 2.2 hectare (5.5 acre) 
site Is situated in an area of 
fertile farmland, once the 
western portion of the Attl
wondaronk settlement which 
stretched from Kent County to 
the Niagara Peninsula. 

ea ures of 
the village. Scientific evidence 
Indicates that the outer pal
Isade was constructed first. 
Posts, or tree trunks, pointed 
on the bottom, 4 to 5 metres 
In height, were driven Into the 
ground. Earth was then 
scraped from both sides to 
support the structure leaving 
the present trench. The Inner 
palisade consisted of a double 
row of posts, soil was again 
taken from around the base 
and put against the posts, 
braces were also used at in
tervals for additional support. 

The Kettle Creek, on the east 
edge of South wold, looking 
north at John Wise Line, west 
of Sunset Drive. 

The double wall of earth
works constitutes one of the 

~ , I 'I I I • -
\. • I I\' I o • 

Located on lona Side Road. 

t I I) I 1 . ~ . . . ' . . 

www.theweeklynews.ca 

It was later in 1815, with the ~::---:r-.....---c~~~~~~~ 
help of other settlers that he 
built a mill on Spohn's Flats. 
Later' a brewery was built 
where Mill Creek entered Kettle 
Creek. In 1820 he donated a 
parcel of land to the Church of · 
England, where the Old English 
Church was erected, and where 
he and many of his family are 
buried. 

He died on October 1, 1828 
and his wife Elizabeth lived an~ 
other 35 years. 

Lora and her brother Robert Rapelje of Walkerton 
area unveiled the Elgin Historical brass plaque 
commemorating Daniel Rapelje, St. Thomas's first 
citizen. The children ore eighth generation descen
dants of Rapelje. (Photo by Brion Wilsdon) 

Photo by A/Bod. 
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The Greatest 
Show on Earlh · 
Now on at the Elgin County Museum 

by Dorothy Gebert 

Since StThomas' statue of Jumbo is covered 
In scaffolding and won't emeqJe until Sometime 
In July, you can get your circus fix at Elgin County 
Museum's new exhibit. 

"lfmay be 125 years after his death," says cu
rator Mike Baker, "but Jumbo is still a big story 
Jn this town." 
·ThEr centerpiece of the show is a miniature 
model circus first created in the 1970s by Dr. 
Ryckman, a local surgeon. It was on display at 
th~ Talbot Trail Tea Room for many years and 
owner Wayne McKinnon added to the collection. 
It includes do~ens of circus wagons, railway 
cars, performing animals, tiered seating with 
spectators, a sideshow, and, of course, hordes 
of elephants. 

"We even have our own sideshow of weird cu
riosities," says Baker. On display is material re
cov~red.from Jumbo hours after he died, such a 
port1on of his ear, and objects from his stomach, 
i~cluding a metal pig and a human tooth. 

Visitors will also see period photographs, 

Mike Baker, curator of the Elgin County Museum, 
shows off some of the artifacts on display at the 

·new Jumbo exhibit. (Phot9 by Dorothy Gebert) 
; . 

newspaper clippings, and tin signage, plus vin
tage fence boards, recently salvaged from a local 
property, which are covered with origirral Bar
num & Bailey posters from 1883 promoting 
Jumbo's appearance fn the city. 

Jumbo: The Greatest Show on Earth is now on 
at the Elgin County Museum in St. Thomas until 
August 28. Admission is free. For more informa
tion, call519-631 -1460 ext 160. 
.... .. .... - ._,..... 
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vote2010 
• PIECE OF ELGIN HISTORY 

PATRICK BRENNAN Times·Joumal 
Nancy Geddes Poole, left, shows the painting of the Interior of Col. Thomas Talbot's home 
she donated, to the Elgin County Archives. With her Is Mike Baker, Elgin County Museum 
curator. 

Car-A-Van Tour 
Roberta Gillard secretary of the El · F d -
visitors saw at 'Great lakes New Hg:1~0: =:,t•~n~t Agriculture, shows a display 
October 3. Several farms and locations ;/,we: EJ 8

1 stops on the Car-A-Van Tour 
- . g n opened for the annual tour. 

-
0BITUf 

Out of the vault •• .for just one day 
WWI medal on display at 
Elgm County Museum 

Elgm County Museum IS clos
mg Its John McCrae exn bit w th 
a special event Apnl9 to honour 
Elhs Sitton an Elgm County 
farmer He d1ed on the f1rst day 

Also at the event at 2pm Will 
be Andrew Nelson of the Univer
sity of Western Ontano who w111 
peak about Identifying the re

marns of a previOusly unknown 
sold1er burred at Vimy R1dge 
through forensic tests 

at the Battle of V1my Ridge on . . . ..... 
April 9 1917 won a V1ctona IF YOU GO ... 
Cross posthU y tor bravery Ellis S1fton WWl medal 

In an exclusive show10g the When? Sun., .Apr: 9, 1-4pm 
medal usuallY kept 1n the vault, Where? Elgrn County Museum. 
will be on display as well as a 450 Sunset Dr. StThomas 
copy ot a le r hom Kmg Cost? Free admiSSIOn 
George V expressing regret for More info? 
not berng able to confer the ho 519-631-1460, ext.160 
nour 10 person. 



• ST. THOMAS CEMETERY: William Welter and John A. Hendershott were hanged for the murder of Hendershott's nephew in 1895 -¥" ;;t.~ ;Ll>l a 

Remains of infamous murderers reburie 
ERIC BUNNELL 
Times-Journal 

They plotted a notorious 
crime together. They were 
hanged together. Now, two 
convicted ldllers will spend 
the rest of eternity together. 

Remains of WUllam Wei· 
ter and John A. Hendershott, 
who were hanged in 1895 in 
St. Thomas for the murder of 
Hendershott's nephew, were 
reburied Monday afternoon 
in St. Thomas in a brief ser
vice at historic St. Thomas 
Cemetery on West Avenue. 

About 20 people witnessed 
the interment, including 
local historian Don Cosens 
who gave a eulogy. With two 
local rnlnlsters officiating, 
the two men were returned 
to the ground in plain cof
fins, side by slde in a double 
grave away from family plots 
each had in the cemetery. No 
medla was present . 

"It's definitely the end of 
an era," Cosens said Thesday 
in an interview. 

The burial near St. Thomas 
Mausoleum is a final chap-

ter in the story of the 1894 
murder of Wllliam Hender
shott at Mlddlemarch, which 
attracted international atten
tion for what was then a new 
crime,insuxancemurde~ 

Clalrnlng it was a logging 
accident, Welter ldlled Wll· 
liam after John A. Hender· 
shott took out an $11,000 
policy on his nephew's life. 

The conspirators were 
found out when John Hen· 
dershott attempted to claim 
his money and a suspicious 
insurance company called in 
Ontario's most famous detec· 
tive of the day to investigate. 

Welter was convicted of the 
murder and Hendershott, as 
an accessory. 

Cosens says the crime 
caused a furore In days before 
radio and television. 

Cosens in 19581nterviewed 
the St. Thomas Times repor
ter who covered the murder, 
and says he remembered 
having to cycle to Middle· 
march because the roads 
were jammed with curious 
onlookers who wanted to see 
the crime scene. 

uThere were thousands of 
people!~ 
· The two men were hanged 
at Elgin County Gaol behind 
the landmark Wellington 
Street courthouse where they 
were tried, and their bodies 
were buried in a common 
grave in the Jall yard. 

uMy grandfather knew 
them. Not well, but he knew 
them. He attended the trials, 
the prellm1nary and the main 
trial. He went to town the day 
of the hanging. He didn't see 
it, but he was there - along 
with hundreds of others.• 

They gathered outside 
the jail's walls. Some boys 
climbed a tree for a look over. 
Cosens expects they saw the 
proceedings. 

When the Jail was closed 
and eventually pulled down, 
the grave was lost. But the 
two men's remains were 
unearthed this summer dur· 
ing an archeological inves· 
tigation of the site of a pro· 
posed $100 milllon consoli· 
dated courthouse project, 
reviving memories of the 
115-year-old crime. 

• CAR·A·VAN: Annual event takes place Sunday 

After no family came for· 
ward to claim them, the 
Ontario Registrar of Cemeter· 
les says it contacted retired 
Baptist rnlnlster Clarence 
Roberts and First United 
Church minister Roger Land· 
ell to represent the two men's 
interests. 

Based on historical infor
mation, Hendershott is 
believed to have been a Bap· 
tist and Welter, a Methodist, 
one of the founding churches 
of the United Church of 
Canada. 

Roberts presided over 
Hendershott's reburial and 
Landell, over Welter's. It was 
a simple ceremony with no 
specific reference to long-ago 
crimes for which the murder· 
ers on the scaffold prayed for 
forgiveness. 

•tt was very nicely done,• 
says Cosens, whose eulogy 
included a childhood recol
lection by Dr. James Curtis of 
schoolmate Welter. 

After both men failed their 
high school entrance exams, 
Curtis retook his and passed 
but Welter left school. 

Cosens quotes Curtis, 
who eventually became St. 
Thomas medical officer of 
health: "I often wonder what 
would have been the out-

Tour area agribusinesses 
PATRICK BRENNAN 

Times· Journal 

It's going to be a Sunday 
drive with a twist. 

Residents of St Thomas
Elgin who point their vehicles 
west, will have the chance 
Sunday to visit any of stx agri· 
businesses located in either 
Southwold, Dutton/Dunwich 
or West Elgin, as part of the 
annual Car-a-Van to~ 

The event is organized by 
the Elgin Federation of Agri· 
culture and Women's Insti· 
tutes in Blg1n county. 

Roberta Gillard, a spokes· 
person for the Blg1n Federa
tion of Agriculture, said the 
tour rotates every year, show· 
casing agribusiness in either · 
the west, central or eastern 
sectors of the county. 

The tour is self-gillded and 
those interested are encour-

aged to obtain a map of the 
participating farms and busi· 
nesses. Maps are avallable 
from the St. Thomas Public 
library, any branch of the 
Elgin County library, the 
Elgin-St. Thomas Tourism 
office or call the E1gln Fed
eration of Agriculture's office 
at 519·633·0114. 

Signs will be posted along 
the routes and the tour will 
operate 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The tour includes: 
• Great Lakes New Holland 
Farm Equipment on Talbot 

. Line, just west of Talbotville 
adjacent to the Cargill grain 
elevators, where the public 
can see agricultural imple
ments up close. 
• McCallum Farms at 9893 
Iona Road, operated by the 
McCallum brothers, which 
grows com, beans and 
wheat 

• Aberlln Dairy Goat Farm 
on Aberdeen Line, north of 
Dutton where dairy goats will 
be on display with demon· 
strations on how the nillk Is 
sent to the dairy for cheese 
and other products. 
• Erie Gardens, on Furnival 
Road in West Elgin, where 
visitors can see a selection of 
annual and perennial plants 
as well as rare trees and 
shrubs. 
• Lavender Sense on Ash 
Line, where visitors can see 
lavender fields and a beauti
ful century-old farmstead 
adjacent to 10 hectares (25 
acres) of Carollnianforest. 
• A good selection of fresh 
fruit including apples, pears, 
plums and sweet cherries on 
display at Van Brenk's Fruit 
Farms on Erin Line, south of 
Talbot Line. 

C( 

Historian Don Cosens, second from right, delivers a eiJ I~ ;I 
prior to reburial of John A. Hendershott and William W~fkA... 
on Monday at St. Thomas Cemetery. Rev. Roger Landrllts 14"< 
right. 

come of Welter's life had he Hendershott through1h,~ to 
gone and taken the entrance daughters - attencv.{ S+e 
exam again~ service, which was po 1 Gl liw. 

Cosens, who admits a life· 'bvOntario Realty Corp,~l... 
long fascination with the -f owns the courthouse5'.'"' 4 
crime, believes Welter also spokesman said the Cl'J51" of: 
was a victim of Hendershott, the exhumation, irl'l"~hq_tt 
a distant relation. tion of the remains, ~ f/..l£r 

•I feel very sorry for Welter. rebuilalls about $8,0\p:sJito 
1 

He was used very badly~ Welter's and Hende ~ 
Cosens doesn't believe any final resting place waul k 

family members - lnclud· forgotten. It is to be tW•~ 
ing · direct descendants of by two flat markers. 

• Historic St. Thomas Cen 
Wllliam Welter and John A. Hendlf"Skatt 
are but two people burled In St. n,()M«~!!. 
Cemetery who also occupy proml l'tel'ff 
places In local, national. and even iHit~ 1 
national history. · 
Premier Mitch Hepburn Is to be hqH~I' 
1 p.m. Friday with the unveiling of ~ . 
Ontario Heritage Trust plaque mar<w'!~ 
grave. The ceremony is the end re~of 
a campaign by Elgln·Middlesex·Lo~Jo,J 
· Uberal MPP Steve Peters for Ontario to 
recognize its premiers. 
With its beginnings in 1838, when 
Benjamin Drake buried his wife on a comer 
of his farm, Sl Thomas Cemetery today 
is final resting place for approximately 
21,000 people. 
·Among them, WiiUam Bumip droYe the 
train that ran down Jumbo. He later met an .-.... 
accidental death. himself - he was killed 
in a building collapse in the San Francisco 
earthquake. 
Located at fil West Avenue. the cemetery 
is welcoming visitors 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday during Doors Open 
Ontario. It's one of 17 St. Thomas hosts of 
the heritage event. 
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Medal presentation celebrates a local hero-
~- - ~ D ~ . 

Jesse Cnockaert ~ 7 ~II ball bat. 
Just as the fig~ting neared Its 

end, a single German soldier fired The Chrohlcl.e 
a shot, Jcilling Slfton. 

A special presentation to Dunwich- •Ellis Sitton died not knowing lie· 
Dutton Public School reminded the was a hero," said Ferguson. 
students that greatness is within us Ferguson said that the victory of 
all. Vimy Ridge lead to Canada being 

On April 4, Blair Ferguson, a Dut- called Canada. Before Vimy Ridge, 
ton man who deals in military Canada was called the Dominion 
antiques, made a donation ofreplica of Canada, as a dominion of the 
medals 'to the school The medals are British Empire. After the Battle of 
replicas of the ones awarded to Ellis Vi my Ridge, newspaper headlines 
Sifton, a Wallacetown mim who and stories around the world spoke 
fought and died at the Battle ofVimy of Canada and brave Canadian 
Ridge in World War l.. soldiers. 

Bills Sifton was born in Wallac~- Sitton was awarded the Victoria 
town Oct. 12, 1891. Cross posthumously. He was one 

On April9, 1917, the Canadian con- of four soldiers to earn that award 
. tingent's objective was to take Vimy at the Battle ofVimy Ridge. 
Ridge, a German-held high ground The replica medals, along with a 
along an escarpment in France. . bio ~nd photo of Sift on, were 

Sitton's platoon was held down by mounted in a display case near 
heavy German machine gun fire dur- Dunwich-Dutton Public School's 
lng the battle. As Ferguson described main office. 
it, Sifton "Could take no more~ and "This is a great tribute to a local 
he jumped the trench and charged hero, where history will live on 
the hill. Sitton dove into the German through the lives of our students," 
machine gun nest and single-hand- said Principal Scott Askey. 
edly Jdlled the machine gun crew. Also making appearances at the 

"He was changing history," said presentation were West Elgin Sec- Elll"s Wellwood Sl"fton 
Ferguson. . ondary School history teacher Ron 

Sitton then held the high ground, Talt, WWll veteran Lorne Spicer 
awaiting his platoon to advance to his and Tom Lanning of the 31 Combat 
position. When a group of Germans Engineer Regiment. · 
approached from down a supply The presentation was made this 
trench to try to re-take the nest, week since it coincided with the 
Sift on, out of ammo, fought them anniversary of the Battle of Vi my 
back using his empty gun as a base- Ridge. _ 

Ellis Slfton was born In Wallacetown Oct. 
12, 1891. Slfton fought at the Battle ofVImy 
Ridge In 1917 during WWI. Slfton slngle
handedly killed the Germans in a machine 
gun nest. allowing hiS platoon to advance up 
the hill Slfton died in the batUe, but played a 
pivotal role In the canadian victory. 

Medal presentation 
On ApriJ 4, Blair Ferguson, a mifrtary 
antiques dealer, presented Dunwich
Dutton Public Sct1ool with some 
replicas of the medals awarded to EJUs 
Slfton, a Wallacetown man who died at 
the BatUe ofVimy Ridge. The medals 
will be on display at the school near 
the main office. fel'lltJSOil and his son, 
eight-year-old Seamus, are relatives 
of Sitton. The mother of Ferguson's 

· mother-tn-law was Slftoo's cousm. 
L-R: Scott Askey, Dunwich-Dutton 
principal, Seamus Ferguson, Blair 
Ferguson, Tom Lanning and lome 
Spicer. 
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• ALLABOARDI 
Thomas the 
Tank Engine 
steams across 
Elm Street on 
his way back to 
Memorial anna 
Friday. Day Out 
with Thotnas 
continues today 
until6p.m. 
and wraps up 
Sundayat6 
p.m. 

ROBERT CHAULK . ,.. . 
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